The Vietnam War: A Woman’s Perspective
The Vietnam conflict may well have been the most divisive foreign war in American history.
It was our longest war, costing 58,000 American lives and 300,000 wounded. It had a
tremendous impact on the American people as well as on their military and political
institutions. Of the 2.9 million Americans who served in Vietnam, 15,000 women—half
military, half civilian—were in Vietnam during the war. Women served as nurses, staff
officers, Red Cross workers, and USO entertainers. Although they did not bear arms, they
served bravely under horrendous conditions.
In this lesson, you will read five letters from women who served between 1967 and 1969.
They are





Jeanne Bokina Christie, a “Donut Dolly” with the American Red Cross, stationed
in Da Nang from January 1967 through February 1968;
Cathleen Cordova, who worked for Army Special Services from October 1968 to
October 1969 as a club director in Tay Ninh, Di An, Vinh Long, and Can Tho;
1Lt. Sharon A. Lane, a nurse form Canton, Ohio, arrived at the 312th Evacuation
Hopstial, Chu Lai, in April 1969 (two months later on 8 June, she was killed by
shrapnel during a rocket attack); and
1Lt. Lynda Van Devanter, 71st Evac. Hosp., Pleiku, and 67th Evac. Hosp., Qui
Nhon, 1969-1970 (she has two letters).

Their letters are quite graphic in their descriptions of their experiences and conditions. The
letters also give a rare view of the emotions, strength, and commitment of those women who
chose to serve their country, and the young soldiers who fought in this war. In addition to
reading the letters, you will examine the duties women performed during the Vietnam War.
Here is what you need to do:
1. Peruse each letter.
2. Choose two of the five letters to read in greater detail to complete these charts:

Letter #1 Author
List of duties/activities

Emotions and attitudes

Letter #2 Author
List of duties/activities

Emotions and attitudes

3. Respond to her letter with a letter of your own. The letter should both comment on
and raise a question about her experiences in Vietnam. Use a separate sheet of paper.
4. Research and report (in 3 or 4 paragraphs) on the general roles of women, as described
in the introduction, in Vietnam. You probably won’t want to reread the first paragraph
so here are the options:





Red Cross volunteers
USO entertainers
Civilian employees
Military officers

Two websites – www.vietnamwomensmemorial.org and www.womeninvietnam.com -should get you started, then move on from there. Feel free to include photos if
appropriate. Of course, your final report should be typed.

[written between June and September 1967]
Dear Daryl,
You asked about Vietnam, so I’ll tell you. I LOVE IT! I really am happy over here. The work is hard and all
the time, but it keeps me on my toes. The men are grossly wonderful and fully appreciate a “round eye” in
their midst….
Several times a week we visit the hospitals and either chat with the troops or program them, depending on
their condition. This is one of the most disheartening and yet morale-boosting jobs for me. Just this past
Monday we went to the big [Navy] hospital, and what a sight we saw! Some of the guys had just been moved
from the Intensive Care war prior to being moved out [sent back to the US] with in the hour. We see
fellows with their arms and legs blown off, their heads smashed in and pieced together, eyes lost and hearts
completely broken. Surprisingly enough, without sounding like a Clara Barton, the biggest lift we can give
them is a human, female hand and some cheerful words. You know that they feel like hell and then some, but
it’s an American, a real, live, walking, talking girl! It’s amazing to see them perk up, and from some it’s a
feeble attempt to move an arm or even talk.
Monday I chatted for almost ten minutes with a kid who had all his intestines lying in a plastic bag next to him
and so many tubes and bottles that you could hardly get close. But he was happy to see me and smiled like a
normal fellow would. Anther tried to talk and tell me about all the pieces of shrapnel in him when he started
to cough up blood and mucus through his larynx tube. He tried, and after they had cleaned him up, I went
back and talked to him a little longer. Another was in a revolving bed. This kid was so proud to be alive that
had to show me all those wonderful wounds. [There’s] nothing like a pieced-together leg! He felt pleased with
the American Red Cross and just asked one favor—back issues of Stars and Stripes so he could find out if
any of his unit or buddies were still alive.
But the one that really pleased me was a fellow I almost passed right by because he looked so completely out
of it. He was lying with many bandages and his extremities al pieced together his face all covered with gauze,
and a towel-like cover [over] it all. On my way out they took the towel and gauze off, and I could see why
they had had it on. He was just one big mess of mush! His whole head was taped up. He had stitches all
over, shrapnel all over, and tubes coming out of his nose and mouth. Along with all that mess he had scabs
and the gooey crust left from the drainage. The only thing was he could see [just a little] out of his right
eye, but that was all he needed. Apparently his mouth had been shattered along with everything else because
when he started to talk you could see how much had been destroyed. Aside from the blood, guts and gore, he
was alive, and when I teased him about his peephole and looked him square in the face, he responded so
beautifully that I wanted to hug him. He had gained enough of his senses to know who he was talking to,
where he was, and what condition he was in. I spent over 15 minutes with him and even got him to give a
feeble but painful laugh. It’s men like that that make it all worthwhile. I would visit and talk with them every
day if I could, and yet we’re not in the business of giving sympathy but just honest, straight American girl talk.
We have to treat them as if nothing were wrong at all, absolutely nothing….
Jeanne

25 November 1968
Tay Ninh
Dear Mom and Dad,
“Happy birthday to me. Happy birthday to me!” Thanks for your pretty card. The girls gave me a
“surprise” party at the club—they got one of the cooks on the American side to bake a birthday
cake. It was fun. The officers fixed me an “American” breakfast the next day. Instead of the
usual cold rice and dried fish heads, they gave me corn flakes with chocolate milk! Oh, well—it’s
the thought that counts, right?
1st Cav moved in here a few weeks ago, and what a rowdy bunch. They came here from the DMZ
and apparently these guys have been lots of trouble on post. We weren’t sure we could handle it.
But they were no trouble at the club! For the first 20 minutes or so, they just wandered around
staring at everything, trying out all the chairs, flushing the toilets, etc. It was funny to watch.
But I guess when you’ve had to do without clean clothes, good food, and shelter for as along as
they have, you might not believe your eyes either. They kept telling us they didn’t believe anything
like the club existed in Vietnam. It must be awful for them out there….
So “Tricky Dick” [Richard Nixon] will really make a difference, huh? Do you think the war will
be over soon? I doubt it, but even if it does happen, the troops won’t be pulled out that fast. I’d be
willing to bet we’ll be here for quite some time yet.
Last night we got a special treat. One of the offices was in Saigon and brought back a movie
projector. We showed an old John Wayne movie on a sheet stapled to the side of the building (very
primitive, huh?). Actually, it’s not really a building—more like a carport, open air but with a roof.
It was weird to sit and watch an old WW II movie, surrounded by GIs, in a war zone!
This is all for now. Did Grandma and Grandpa get my letter? I’m well. Hope both of you are too.
Love always,
“Me”

	
  
	
  
	
  
[Cathleen]	
  

4 June 1969
	
  
Wednesday
Dear Mom & Dad,
Got your letter of 28th Mom, yesterday, 3 June. Today I got Dad’s of 26th April. Never know what is
going on with the mail. Haven’t gotten the package yet. Heaven only knows when they will arrive
and in what condition.
Worked in ICU [Intensive Care Unit] again today. Was lucky, got to 102° today and ICU is airconditioned. They have a lot of really sick patients. Had three die yesterday. They still have four on
respirators. None too good, either.
One of the GI’s who died yesterday was from Ward 8, medical. Had malaria. During the previous
night he had been nauseated and kept getting up to the latrine to vomit. Got up at 2 A.M. and was
running to the latrine. Fell really hard and cracked his head on the cement floor. The nurse who was
on duty said you could hear his skull fracture. He immediately started bleeding form ears and nose
and stopped breathing. Then had cardiac arrest. They got him going again and transferred him to
ICU but he died anyway yesterday. Had severe brain damage. Other death was [a] GI with multiple
fragment wounds from a mine explosion. He was there two weeks ago when I worked that other day in
ICU. Also a Vietnamese died. Don’t know what was wrong with him.
Census hit the 10,000 mark yesterday. This unit, the 312th [Evacuation Hospital] had treated 10,000
patients since [we] arrived last September. Unbelievable. Registrar office had a poll going as to what
time and what date the 10,000th patient would be admitted. Was yesterday morning. Haven’t heard
who won the money yet.
They put plastic or rubber(?) floor tile down in the mess hall the evening before last. Looked real nice
until yesterday noon when it got hot. The tar came up between the tile and it got tracked all over the
place. Couldn’t move your chair at all. It was stuck to the floor.
How did the home-made ice cream turn out? Start “nights” tomorrow so don’t have to get up early
tomorrow. Nice thought.
Still very quiet around here. Haven’t gotten mortared for couple of weeks now. We are getting some
new nurses this week. They are from the unit who will take over when the 312th goes home in
September. Their hospital is farther south somewhere. They are handling 80% Vietnamese casualties
now so are turning their hospital over the Viets and coming here to take over. Supposed to get the new
chief nurse tomorrow. So the unit will change names in September. However, they are supposed to be
an RA [Regular Army] group. Not a reserve unit like the 312th is. Things are supposed to get a lot
more “strict Army style.” No one is looking forward to it.
Read a book last night and missed a good Lee Marvin movie at the mess hall.
Had a movie star visit here the second or third week I was here. Named Ricardo Montalban? Ever
hear of him? Forgot to mention it previously. Some of the older people remembered him. Said he was
in movies with Esther Williams.
Will stop for now. Getting sleepy.
See you sooner,
Shar

24 July 1969
Dear Family,
Things go fairly well here. Monsoon is very heavy right now—haven’t seen the sun in a couple of
weeks. But this makes the sky that much prettier at night when flares go off. There’s a
continual mist in the air which makes the flares hazy. At times they look like falling stars; then
sometimes they seem to shine like crosses.
At 4:16 A.M. our time the other day, two of our fellow Americans landed on the moon. At that
precise moment, Pleiku Air Force Base, in the sheer joy and wonder of it, sent up a whole skyful
of flares—white, red, and green. It was as if they were daring the surrounding North Vietnamese
Army to try and tackle such a great nation. As we watched it from the emergency room door, we
couldn’t speak at all. The pride in our country filled us to the point that many had tears in their
eyes.
It hurts so much sometimes to see the paper full of demonstrations, especially people burning
the flag. Fight fire with fire, we ask here. Display the flag. Mom and Dad, please, every day. And
tell your friends to do the same. It means so much to us to know we’re supported, to know
not everyone feels we’re making a mistake being here.
Every day we see more and more why we’re here. When a whole Montagnard village comes in after
being bombed and terrorized by Charlie you know. These are helpless people dying every day. The
worst of it is the children. Little baby-sans being brutally maimed and killed. They never hurt
anyone. Papa-san comes in with three babies—one dead and two covered with frag wounds. You
try to tell him the boy is dead—“fini”—but he keeps talking to the baby as if that will make him
live again. It’s enough to break your heart. And through it all, you feel something’s missing.
There! You put your finger on it. There’s not a sound from them. The children don’t cry from
pain; the parents don’t cry from sorrow; they’re stoic.
You have to grin sometimes at the primitiveness of these Montagnards. Here in the emergency
room, doctors and nurses hustle about fixing up a little girl. There stands her shy little (and I
mean little—like four feet tall) papa-san, face looking down at the floor, in his loincloth, smoking
his long marijuana pipe. He has probably never seen an electric light before, and the ride here in
that noisy bird (helicopter) was too much for him to comprehend. They’re such characters.
One comes to the hospital and the whole family camps out in the hall or on the ramp and
watches over the patient. No, nobody can tell me we don’t belong here….
Love,

Lynda	
  

	
  
29 December 1969
Hi all,
…I don’t know where to start except to say I’m tired. It seems that’s all I
ever say anymore. Thank you both for your tapes and all the little goodies in the
Christmas packages. Christmas cards came and went, marked only by tragedy.
I’ve been working nights for a couple of weeks and have been spending a great deal
of time in post-op. They’ve been unbelievably busy. I got wrapped up in several
patients, one of whom I scrubbed on when we repaired an artery in his leg. It
eventually clotted, and we did another procedure on him to clear out the artery—
all this to save his leg. Well, in my free time I had been working in post-op and
took care of him. I came in for duty Christmas Eve and was handed an OR
[Operating Room] slip—above-knee amputation. He had developed gas gangrene.
The sad thing was that the artery was pumping away beautifully. Merry
Christmas. Kid, we have to cut your leg off to save your life. We also had three
other GIs die that night. Kids, every one. The war disgusts me. I hate it! I’m
beginning to feel like it’s all a mistake.
Christmas morning I got off duty and opened all my packages alone. I missed
you all so much, I cried myself to sleep. I’m starting to cry again. It’s
ridiculous. I seem to be crying all the time lately. I hate this place. This is
now the seventh month of death, destruction, and misery. I’m tired of going to
sleep listening to outgoing and incoming rockets, mortars, and artillery. I’m sick
of facing, every day, a new bunch of children ripped to pieces. They’re just kids—
eighteen, nineteen years old! It stinks! Whole lives ahead of them—cut off.
I’m sick to death of it. I’ve got to get out of here….
Peace,
Lynda

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

Adapted from America in Upheaval: The 1960s by Jeanne M. Kish, The Center for Learning, 2000.	
  

